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over again that things are all right, ; 
that this social agitation is nonsense, i 
that there is no foundation for the* 
feeling of unrest in our working . 
classes, and that practically all la-, 
borers get as much as they earn.

Can you understand such an asser
tion on .the. part of a» intelligent 
kind-héarte’d man? I cannot.
. When men light over jobs as if j 
they were’bones, as Jack London puts; 
it, when an intelligent man who ' 
wants to work find a- position in which! 
he can support a small family, w£en 
a man at death’s door must worry | 
about his job, when some women j 
work nine and ten hours a day for a 
wage on which they can barely sap-1 

port life, and cannot possibly savei 
for sickness or old age, when other 
women wear diamonds in their heels, 
and spend enough on their pet pood- * 
les to support à large family in com
fort, when other men manage to earn 
a billion dollars in a lifetime—things 
are not all right, they are somehow 
terribly wrong.

I don't pretend to know just where 
the troùble is, or how it can be cor
rected, or if it can be entirely cor
rected while human nature is human 
nature, but this I know,—that things 
are not right, that a great many men 
and women do not get what they 
earn, and that a great many men and 
women do get what they, don't earn.

And anyone who can sit back calm- 
j ly content with things as they are, is 
I either blindly selfish or selfishly 
i blind. *
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glass
iscuits HENRY BLAIR’S Just right for cooking. 

ÊEÀRS.
30 bxs Preserving Pears 

in to-day; also 
246 brls. Blenheim and 

King Apples.

The Stanfield Brand is what we offer, made of Pare 
New Nova Scotia Wool, unshrinkable.lickles

lutter LADIES’ VESTS, all sizes, in 6 qualities,
Note the prices............................. (

LADIES' DRAWERS, in 5 qualities.
Note the prices 60c^ 85c., 95<%, $1.50 and $1.60

LADIES’ WOOL DRESSES or COMBINATIONS.
Prices .. .. .. .. .. .................................... $2.75, $2.90 and $3.00

A very special lot of LADIES’ STANFIELD VESTS & DRAWERS; all 
sizes, bought from them at a clearing price. Worth $1.25. Sell
ing for ........................................;................................95c. per garment

Also showing a full range of LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE VESTS. 
Prices..................................... $0c* 90c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.75 and $L90

LADIES’ WHITE 'CASHMERE DRESSES or COMBINATIONS.
Special values at ./...................... .................................. $135 and $1.75
Other prices..........................................’. .$1.50 to $3.40 per garment

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED VESTS & DRAWERS. Best value in town. 
Note the prices.................. ..28c., 38c, 40c, 45c, 60c. and 75c. each

FAMED FOR GOOD VALUE IN HOSIERY.

LIMITED.
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were made under this head by M. Le- j 
pine before his recent retirement from j 
the control of thé force, but Ministerial j 
and Other changes at the time in j 
France prevented their being carried j 
into effect. One. reform, which may ' 
be expected greatly to facilitate 
Anglo-French co-operation, when ne
cessary, will be the drawing of a . 
sharper distinction between the pure
ly political and ordinary criminal dut
ies performed by French detectives. 
Leading detectives of both nationali
ties have seen more of each other of 
late because of the pearl mystery than 
has been usual, and it may be believed 
that London recognises as well as 
Paris that the two forces have some
thing to learn from each other.

« The Thracian Frontier.
Military men are keenly interested 

in t;he statement that while under the 
new frontier settlement the Turks are 
(o retain Adrienopie and Kirk Kjlisee 
Mustapha Pasha is to pass definitely 
to Bulgaria. It is thought, that al
though the Turks made no good use 
of the latter it will be remembered 
that it was evacuated promptly at the 
commencement of the late war the 
Bulgarians may succeed in turning 
their possession of it to very distinct 
advantage, more especially if the 
Turks show their usual procrastinat
ion in restoring the fortifications and 
armament of Adrienople and Kirk 
Kilisee to at least their former level 
of’strength. When the Bulgarians re- | 
tired from Adrianople they took with 
then all the best guiis, and with these 
properly mounted and manned Must
apha Pasha may rapidly assume in the 
hands of Bulgaria a two fold impor- 
anoe as a nut hard to crack and a well- 
situated frontier vantage point in re
gard to possible future offensive op
erations. It almost goes without say- 
ipg that in war a place of which one 
side can or does make little use may 
be of immense practical value to the 
other.
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Consorts of Soveregns that has ever 
assembled on onç occasion. There will 
be"present two reigning Sovereigns 
and three Heirs-Apparcnt, the dormer 
being King George and the King of 
Norway, the latter the Prince of Wales 
and the Crown Princes of Sweden and 
Norway, while the Duke of Saxe-Co- 
burg and Gotha is ai reigning prince, 
in many ways the Royal gathering will 
he a very notable ..one, and they will 
reassemble on the evening at the mar
riage when the King and Queen pro- 

‘family” dinner party

LONDON, October, 1913.
The Queen as a Society Lender.
It is said by those who are in a pos

ition to know that the Queen, now that 
Princess Mary’s debut in society is in 
sight, aspires to take her place as an 
-actual leader of society. It is well 
known that the Queen is fond of danc- 
and is an excellent waltzer, and that 
tie shade of aloofness which is the be
ginning of her reign gave an appear
ance of stiffness, which' was said to be 
due to her very quite upbringing, has 
now given place to a gracious kindli
ness which is exactly what is requir
ed in a social leader. All the world 
may see that the outside of Bucking
ham Palace is being prepared appro
priately for this new social departure, 
but it may be less generally known 
that the inside of the Palace has been 
entirely redecorated, and the fine 
Vhite-and-gold walls and the French' 
curtains of rose color of the large 
drawing-rooms will form a charming 
setting for the fcetivitie-: being plan
ned for Princess Mary and her friends. 
One of the great features of the com
ing months will be afternoon dancing 
for 'the latter exercse is still in the 
fore front of fashion * evefi in the 
social altitudes and “thés dansants” 
are the last word in entertainments. 
A young girl gives a, “tea” to her 
friends of both sexes and afterwards 
the floor is cleared, an easy matter

now that parquet and rugs are .so us
ual, and daneng goes on till dinner
time. It is said that there will be 
many such teas at the Palace.

A Gathering of Queens.
No fewer than five Queens will be 

present at the wedding of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught and the Duchess 
of Fife at St. James’s Palace next 
month, these beng Queen Mary, Queen 
Alexandra, the Empress-Dowager df 
Russia, the Queen of Norway, and the 
tx-Qucen of Portugal, land this is be
lieved to be the largest number of
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G. T. HUDSON’S,
367 and 148 Duckworth St

HOW EYESTRAIN CAUSES EYE DISEASES.
Eyestrain is the first cause of most eye diseases. It produces 

irritation and congestion and a consequent general weakness of all 
the nerves and muscles of the eye. In this way any^eye disease, such 
as Çataract, üpüp Nerve* Paralysis. Ulcers,. Glaucoma, Granulated 
Lids, ettir.TnayA>ô,\praducéd. Any of these diseases, if neglected, may 
result in blindness. The best time to treat the eye diseases is in the 
‘'eyestrain stage.” If you are having any trouble whatever with your 
eyes, no matter how slight, consult us.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST................... WATER STREET.

pose to give a 
in their private dining room at Buck
ingham Fsilace.

Internationalizing The Azores.
A proposal is being considered by 

the British, United States and German 
Governments, to make 'the Azores in 
mid-Atlantic an- international neutral 
zone. Thé opening of the Panama 
Canal will greatly increase the carry
ing trade in the North Atlantic, and 
the leading sailing courses will nat
urally be from" north-east, to south
west, and vice versa. A glance at the 
map of the western hemisphere shows 
that a necessarily important part the 
Azores' or Western Isles will now play. 
The Azores belong to Portugal and 
are regarded by her as a province 
rather than as a colony. The interest 
to maritime and commercial nations 
of the proposal to make them a neut

ral zone centers in the fact that at the 
city of Horta on the island of Faya!
ti a joint cable. station occupied by 
the following companes:—1The Euro- 
Itrand Azores (British), the Deutsch 
Atlantisc&n Telegraphen Gessséls- 
chaft (German), and the Commercial 
Cable Company (American). These

of Fur

Look WHITE HOB*, 
^ SHOE.to Lon 

Icscrip But postulate is often disre
garded, and there are not a few who 
think that our ready transfer of Heligo 
land to Germany is a case in point 
That Mustapha Pasha will .be one is 
anticipated by those who are con
vinced' that, notwithstanding all pes- 

estimates

This cut illustrates one of our 
numerous styles of Gent’s Foot
wear at Four and Four-Fifty.

Made by the Ogilvie Flour
simistic present
stiaits, it will not be long before the
dour and unforgetting Buigar is mak
ing another attempt to secure Adrian-
oiile, this too ‘for keeps.”

Sir Alfred Mond.
Sir Alfred Mond, of chemical in

dustries fame, left London on Septem- 
ev 24, for a business tour in Canada, 
where he will remain for two months. 
There is .a persistent rumour ,that he 
will shortly be raised to the peerage.

Scott Expedition Stamps. ~ 
Caption Scott before his departure 

appointed

That our Four Dollar Shoe for

Men is a winner is made clear by 
the number of pairs we sell each ment Mi

the King,
LADIES

FOOTWEAR
from New Zealand 
Postmaster of the .British Antarctic an 
office previously held by Sir Ernest, 
îhackelton. The Terra Nova carrived 
with her to thé South £100 worth of 
the ordinary penny stamps of New 
Zealand overprinted with the words 
“Victoria; Land" ifn black capitals. At 
the Post Office which the Expedition 
established at Cape Evans 24 speci
mens of the penny and half-penify is
sues werè supplied to each member of 
the exploring party, and a careful re
cord vtefe kept of all Tetters despatch
ed. so that every stamp used can now 
lie acctiuhted tor. ‘Their number is ex
tremely Am,all, and among tiie lucky

Wholesale Agents,
Granulation

Ladies’ Department H MG FÜ80HOBE STORE
Is Cured by Br. Chase's Ointment— 

Scores of Uses /or the Great Sooth
ing, Healing Ointment.
Sfosf people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and 
Itching piles. Nor is this to be worn- 
derêd at when you think of the re
markable record made in this class of 
curds.

But there' are scores of other uses 
for inis ointment, which afe only dis1-' 
covered when it Is kept constantly at 
hand. - '■

Mrs. Martin. 1C Cerro'l street, To
ronto, formerly of BowmanyfUe. Ont.-, 
writes: “>Ye hav e used li'r, -.Chase's 
Ointment for ye ms. and found It lit-■ 
valuable in treating skin Irritations' 
and all sorts of burns, and woundd. 
In fact, we would no*, be without it in 
the-house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelid^, 
from which I suffered, without finding 
anything to £elp me." ,

Wherever Q there is itching of the 
skin or a- sore that refuses to heal yon 
can use Dy. Chase’s Ointment with 
full Assurance that It will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a hog, 
ah dealers, or Edfm&nnon Hates « Che 
tim'ted, Toronto. 1

The Home of Good Shoes
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,

Canvas, Mats, Quilts,
Linolelim, Oil Cloth,

Cushion Covers.
Select your Carpet Square now. 

Hearth Rugs in endless varietHe^SMBsPS 
any size and price. "•«„ ^

The above stock Just opened and 
we would advise you to select yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous. f
Inspect and be convinced.

zone should be established and strict
ly maintained in the archipelago. The 
neutrality should be unconditional so 
that all vessels, regardless Of nation
ality, should •wiÿttn.the zone bp pro
tected against attack or seizure and 
be allowed to receive provisions and 
fuel.

A French Scotland Yard.
I gather from conversation with an 

expert attached to the department who

côfiéctorés who received unus'ed copies
...

roirect from the Antartic ^re the King, 
And ME Churchill. There are fewer 
than 800 of. the .halfpenny stomps left 
atoJ a large r’nuriibe r of '.the more com

bs ppens to be in London just now that 
.the Paris detective force is to he very 
considerably reorganised so that ft will 
approach more mêftrlÿ in the distribut
ion of Its functions to Scotland Yard.* 
london Various recommendations
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